FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
for
FIRST YEAR ENGINEERING ADMISSION FORM FILLING (2022-23)

1. Is there any type of reservations for Institute Level Seats?
No. The candidate must apply through Open Category for Institute Level Seats.
2. Are Tuition Fee Waiver Students (TFWS) seats available at the Institute Level Seats?
No. Candidate who wish to apply under TFWS category must apply through CET Cell, Directorate of
Technical Education (DTE). Only Open Category seat are available in Institute Level Seats.
3.

Are there any choices or preferences of B.Tech. programs to be filled in Institute Level Seats Form?
No. Choice or Preference of B.Tech. program will be offered during the counselling round as per merit, based
on the availability of seats.

4. Since preference are not taken while form filling, how seat will be assigned?
Available seats will be offered purely as per the merit during the counselling rounds in the college.
5. Is it compulsory to register on the CET Cell, DTE Maharashtra portal before filling Institute Level
Seats Form?
Yes, it is mandatory to apply on the CET Cell portal after the MHT-CET 2022 results are declared. A separate
link will be provided later on for filling in the details, such as EN No., MHT-CET/JEE score, etc. to
candidates, who have applied to Institute Level Seats.
6. Is there any application form processing fee for Institute Level Seats Form?
Yes. Rs. 1500 + GST (total = Rs. 1,770/-) need to be paid after filling in all the details in the online form.
Candidate will be eligible for Institute Level Seats Merit Lists and will be considered for further rounds only
after the successful payment of the processing fees.
7. If a candidate fills form for Institute Level Seats, will he / she be eligible for Vacancy Rounds?
Yes. The candidate filling Institute Level Seats Form will be eligible in Vacancy Round for Open Category
Seats. If a candidate wishes to apply for Gujarati Linguistic Minority Category Seats, a separate form needs
to be filled, later on.
8. How to fill the form for Gujarati Linguistic Minority Category Seats?
Form for Gujarati Linguistic Minority Seats will be available at a later date which will be notified on college
website. These seats will be filled during vacancy rounds. Please check the college website regularly for
further information.
9. Is the admission portal secure?
Yes.

10. When will the documents be verified? Should the candidate visit college for that?
Documents will be verified during the admission counselling rounds only. No separate document verification
will be done and therefore candidates need not come to college before the day of counselling.
11. Why is the application no. not displayed in preview?
It will be visible only after submitting the application form. Please note the notification no. for future
reference.
12. Can other states candidates apply?
Yes. They can apply in the Outside Maharashtra State (OMS) category.
13. What about EN number for OMS candidate?
OMS candidate has to register on CET Cell website for EN number.
14. PAYU payment invalid credentials
Try to do payment from left panel (check application status) after login to your account.
15. What is type A, B, C, D, E?
Please refer to the website of the competent authority (CET Cell).
https://admissions20.blob.core.windows.net/mhtcet2022/dtefiles/files/51.pdf?did=2275
16. Can a candidate apply on the basis of both MHT-CET and JEE scores?
No. A candidate can apply on the basis of either MHT-CET score or JEE score.
17. Will the merit lists be prepared separately for MHT-CET and JEE candidates?
Yes. Separate Merit lists will be prepared for MHT-CET, OMS CET, MHT-JEE and OMS JEE applications.
During the counselling rounds of admission, preference will be given to candidates in MHT-CET merit lists
and then to the candidates in the JEE merit lists.

